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Giving a crafty friend a present will be even 
more special with this stunning gift box 

Designed by
Mel Jess

gift bagGorgeous 



Spotlight on
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You will need
●  purple 12”-square cardstock
●  white cardstock
●  American Crafts Amy 

Tangerine Sunshine & Good 
Times patterned papers 

●  acetate
●  Spectrum Noir pens
●  scoreboard
●  paper trimmer
●  hot-glue gun
●  Velcro fasteners
●  Collall Tacky Glue
●  3D foam pads
●  manual die-cutting machine
●  Die’sire Scallop Loop  

Edge die

●  Spellbinders Nestabilities 
Open Scallop Edge Circles & 
Circles die sets

●  Spellbinders Designer Series 
Handmade Handcrafted and 
Creativity die set

How to:  create your crafty gift box

1 Take an 8x12” piece of 
cardstock and score at 4” 
and 8” on the long side  
and 1¼” and 6¾” on the 
short side.

2 Flip back with the long side 
on the scoreboard and mark 
at 2¾” along the top and 
bottom and both sides.  
Score a line.

3 Cut away triangles from these 
score lines about ¾” on all 
four sides to make glue tabs.

4 Measure 2” from the score 
lines on the short side on 
both sides and mark using 
a ruler to score a line to the 
triangle score line, then  
cut away.

5 Fold the score lines and glue 
the tabs inside to form the 
base of the box.

6 Cut an 11x4” piece of 
cardstock and score at 1¼”, 
4¾”, 6¼” and 9¾”, then a 
1½x8” piece of cardstock 
scored at 2” and 6”.

7 Fold and glue the smallest 
piece of cardstock into the  
inside of the box to form a 
‘bridge’ piece.

8 Decorate the larger piece  
with layered pattern paper 
adding layers to the sides of 
the box base.

9 Use a circle die to cut  
windows in the large panel  
and glue acetate to the back 
of the windows.

10  Add a die-cut scallop edge 
frame to the front. Fold 
the score line and glue the 
middle panel to the ‘bridge’ 
you made on the box base.

11  Create a handle from an 
11x2” piece of cardstock 
and die-cut the edges with 
a border die, then layer with 
paper and glue to the sides 
of the box

12  Die-cut circle layers and glue 
these over the handle ends 
to hide and support

13  Stamp, colour and die-cut 
decorative pieces and 
sentiments and stick to  
the box.

14  Finish with added Velcro 
fasteners to each side  
of the gift box to hold it  
in place.

For Spellbinders products, visit  
www.spellbinderspaperarts.com

Simply shopping


